Polygene DNA vaccine induces a high level of protective effect against HIV-vaccinia virus challenge in mice.
Single HIV-1 subtype DNA vaccine is unlikely to provide reactive protection across a wide range of HIV strains since the HIV virus changes the antigenic sites, particularly, in env gene. To overcome these issues, we constructed a multivalent poly-epitope DNA vaccine. A polygenic DNA vaccine encoding 20 antigenic epitopes from the HIV-1 Env, Gag, and Pol proteins of several clades was constructed using humanized and optimized codons and it was named here hDNA vaccine. In mice, this hDNA vaccine stimulated the following strong (1) antigen-specific serum antibody (Ab) responses, (2) delayed-type hypersensitivity, (3) the activation of IFN-gamma secretion cells targeting gp120 and synthetic antigenic peptides, in addition (4) a significant level of several peptide specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) responses. Challenged with modified vaccinia viruses vPE16 and vP1206 expressing HIV-1 env and gag.pol genes, respectively, demonstrated the viral titers in the ovary of the mice vaccinated with hDNA significantly less compared to the unvaccinated mice. Thus, the use of polygene DNA vaccine appears to induce a high level of HIV-specific immune responses and is very effective against challenge with recombinant HIV-vaccinia viruses.